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RareBooksClub. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 88
pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x 0.2in.This historic book may have numerous typos and missing
text. Purchasers can usually download a free scanned copy of the original book (without typos)
from the publisher. Not indexed. Not illustrated. 1880 edition. Excerpt: . . . may set, the shades
descend, Earth sleep--and yet while sleeping smile; But it will live unto lifes end--That vision of the
Golden Isle. FALLEN IN THE NIGHT! It dressed itself in green leaves all the summer long, Was full of
chattering starlings, loud with throstles song. Children played beneath it, lovers sat and talked,
Solitary strollers looked up as they walked. O, so fresh its branches! and its old trunk gray Was so
stately rooted, --who forbode decay Even when winds had blown it yellow and almost bare, Softly
dropped its chestnuts through the misty air; Still its few leaves rustled with a faint delight, And
their tender colors charmed the sense of sight, Filled the soul with beauty, and the heart with
peace, Like sweet sounds departing--sweetest when they cease. Pelting, undermining, loosening,
came the rain; Through its topmost branches roared the hurricane;...
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ReviewsReviews

Most of these publication is the perfect ebook accessible. It is amongst the most awesome publication i have got read through. You wont truly feel
monotony at whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you request me).
-- Prof. Edgar Kshlerin-- Prof. Edgar Kshlerin

It is easy in study safer to comprehend. It can be writter in basic phrases and never confusing. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once
you begin to read the book.
-- Emmitt Harber-- Emmitt Harber
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